
Somne are Good
Some are Better

.... BUT....

Hill & Hill.
WISSKEY

is Always The Best

For A Morning Nip
Take A Good Sip

... OF...

WHISKEY

At All Dealers
.... OR....

Dietlein & Jacobs
Grocery Co., Ltd.

Exclusive Distributors for
Southwest Louisiana

Opelousas, Louisiana.

WH1Y?
Has our optical
line become one of
the most important
adjuncts to our
business?

Because we have
mastered it !

Because we hanndle no inferior goods!
Because our mechanical training made experts of

us in frame fitting.
Because we are successful in relieving erors of

refraction and all attending ills: Headache, blured
vision, burning eyes, nervousness, insomnia, etc.

We can give a string of references extending from
our jewelry store on Main street direct to many St.
Landry homes.

And last-you can trust us not to force glasses
upon you unless you need them.

Examinations Free

R. MORNITNVEG & SON
MAIN STREET JEWLERS

E NORAVERS---WATCHMAKERS---OPTICIANS

Union Bank and Trust Co.
CAPITAL $100,000.00--Fully Paid

NOW LOCATED IN ITS NEW BUILDING
(Corner Court and Bellevue Sts.)

Fully Equipped with Every Banking Requirement,
including Safety Deposit Boxes.

The Company's facilities for handling a General Banking and Trust

,business are tendered to the public. It may be appointed Adminis-

trator. Executor, Receiver, Trustee, or to.any fiduciary capacity just

as an individual may be, its compensation and duties being the same.

OFFICERS:

DR. JOSEPH P. SAIZAN, President, OSCAR DARDEAU, 2nd Vice-Pres.

YVES ANDREPONT. 1st Vice-Pres. WILLIAM J. SANDOZ, Trust Officer

J. J. PERRODIN, Cashier, GEO. VIDRINE and W. A. HAYS, Asst. Cashiers

DIRECTORS:

Jos. P. Saizan L. J. Dossmann Chas. A O'Neil Yves Andrepont
43. H. Cretin J. P. Boagni Oscar Dardeau Lionel Bienvenu

Dr. G. Richard Wmin. 4. Sandoz M. 1.. Swords Emar Andrep nt
dec 7 1-year

Lina's Barber Shop
Wai, Lina, Proprietor The Very Best Service

uinLdry Street Modernly Equipped
q A6 oOd Shave

d t A

IHAS #081103M I TIT

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The onl haIaP
.made .nom Rel reape

Oream of Tarlar
NO ALUMIO UME PHISPHATE

CLASSIFIED ADS

Will open a dairy on May 15th,
and will furnished pure Jersey
milk. Regular customer will be
supplied with bottles. Guaran-
tee to deliver pure milk in all
part of town. M. D. Chanove,
phone No 66. ap 29 2mo.

When thinking of a typewriter
think of a L. C. Smith, for sale
at Jacobs News Depot Co. my6-4t

FOR SALE-2-8 inch pumps.
same as new. For prices and
descriptions, write to Frank
Brinkman, Pitreville, La.

may 13 4t.

Graded Jersey cows with
young calves for sale, apply to
T. T. Tarlton, Grand Coteau, La.

may 13 4t.

FOR SALE-4 foot cord wood
for sale in car or half car lots-
Oak, Gum and Ash mixed. All
perfectly dry, split wood. The
Oak and Gum burn as well as the
Ash. $2.50 for full cords on cars
at 0. jee depot or $3.00 deliver-
ed at house. Secure supply now
at these prices and have dry
wood.

E. K. Eastheam, Phone 273.
P. o. BOX 422, Opelousas, La.

may 13 4t.

Seed Rice for Sale.
250 sacks, of olast year's im-

ported Honduras seed. Guaran-
teed free of red, price $3.75 pe-
sack.

Address Ernest Savoy or Ber-
trand Barouse, Church Point,
La. apr 29

To those who have pastures in-
fested with brush and Briars:
200 half breed Angora Goats for

Savant, Whiteville, La.
may 20 4t.

F. M. McCorkle, Opelousas,
La., will buy potatoes in car load
lots, or less. Phone 250.

Notice.

I am applying for a pardon.
may6-6t R. T. PHILIBERT.

5 or 6 doses "666" will cure
any case of Chills and Fever.
Price, 25c. may 20

Window Shades, Curtain Scrim,
Mosquito Bars, Bath Towels,
Canvass Shoes and Sandals for
children at

DARDEAU & CASTILLE.
may 20-4t

Milk Crocks, Butter Churns,
Water Coolers, Preserve Jars,
Ice Cream Freezers at

DARDEAU & FIELDS.
may 20-4t

SPECIAL-Come see our Big
Values in our ten cent line of
Enamel Ware. -
P. T. BLACKSHER & SONS.

may 20-4t

We want you to get our prices
on Fancy Groceries, Flour, Grain
and Feed Stuffs before buying
Elsewhere.

DARDEAU & FIELDS.
may 20-4t

If you don't get your paper,
maybe you forgot to pay up.
Write the manager. He will give
it prompt attention. may 20-4t

Are you looking for a graduat-
ing gift? How would a pretty
burnt leather alligator cover,
embossed poem, or a Christy or
Fisher book please you. Maybe
a Waterman Fountain pen would
suit. We have them. Jacobs
News Depot Co., Opelousas, La.
Mail orders filled promptly.
may27-3t

Ladies can make good money
during the summer months by
soliciting Insurance. Write us
for agency.

S .Al. AN• J. ROOS,
/* "fi'r' 1 Li'

- MORE DEAD FLIES
IN THE PRECIOUS OINHMENT.

Pastor Russell Points Out More De-
ceptive Additions to the Word of God
Contained In Our Common Version
Bibles, but Shown to Be False Be-
cause Not Found In the Oldest Greek
MSS.-One of These "Flies" Has
Moulded Accepted Theology-Dead
Flies Cause the Apothecary's Oint-
ment to Stink.-Ecclesiastes 10:1,

Not long ago I
pointed out that

verses of St. Mark's
Gospel, in our Com-
mon Version, a re
spurious-so recog-
nized by all schol-
ars, because these
verses are not to
be found in any of
the oldest Greek

MSS. and were evidently added to the
Word of God in the Seventh Century
or later. Moreover, we gave proofs
of the untruthfulness of this addition.
Is it true that whoever believes the
Gospel of Christ may handle serpents
with impunity and may drink deadly
poison without harm? Surely not. It
is nothing short of a sin for those who
know better to acknowledge these
verses and to use them to bolster up
theories of Divine Healing. It is as
much a crime to add to the Word of
God as to take away from it.

Today I invite attention to some oth-
er "dead flies," some other additions to
God's Word, which have had much to
do with twisting the theology once de-
livered to the saints. Take, for in-
stance, the closing words of the Lord's
Prayer:-
"Thine Is the Kingdom and Power and

Glory."
These words, if uttered by our Lord.

should be found in the old Greek MSS.
But they are not found therein.
They are, therefore, to be rejected
as additions made by people centuries
after Matthew's Gospel was written.
These words were introduced when the
faith of the Church respecting the
Kingdom of Messiah was changed or
changing from what it was originally.

All through the New Testament the
second coming of Christ in power and
glory to establish His Kingdom and to
glorify the Church, His Bride, is set
for the end of this Gospel Age. But
as the time grew long a change of sen.
timent came into the Church. It be-
came popular and rich. Its bishops
were respected. Finally the theory
prevailed that God did not intend to
delay the establishment of the King-
dom until the second coming of Christ,
but did intend to establish it in the
hands of the Church during this Age
and to use the Church for the con-
quering of the world and the fulfilling
of all the promises of the past.

in line with this the most prominent
bishop of the time was recognized as
Divinely appointed to represent Christ
in the world and to reign over the na-
tions in his stead and to bring about
the Messianic reign, etc. This was the
Bishop of Rome, who subsequently
was styled the Pope and who claimed
and was accorded the honorable title,
"Vice-gerent of the Son of God." It is
said that the equivalent of this title
is worn to this day by the Pope ont his
tiara, or three-crowned hat-Vicarius
De Filti.

"Thy Kingdom Come on Earth."
The Lord's prayer was already in the

Scriptures, and was known to many.
It could not be eliminated. But some
zealous person, fully believing that
God's Kingdom had come, felt justified
in amending the prayer to correspond
to what he supposed were the facts.
Hence the prayer which begins, "Thy
Kingdom come," is made to end by
say , "Thy Klngdom'has come in its
glorf lnd power."

How glad we are to see the Truth on
this subject; that the Kingdom of
God's dear Son has not yet been set up
in any sense of the word-that it is 1til
future. It cannot be set up until (his
Gosnel Aue ends and the "elect" saint-
ly few of every nation, Jew and (sen-
tile, shall be changed from earthl, to
heavenly nature by the First Resumee-
tion, which will qualify them tot be
kings and priests unto God and unto
Christ and to reign with Him a thou-
sand years (Revelation xx, 6):

It is well that all Bible students
should mark this "fly" and extract it
from the Precious Ointment and notice
how much sweeter and fresher the
Lord's prayer is to them forever.

"Oh, What a Whopper!"
Who cannot sympathize with the

great infidel, Thomas Paine, who when
reading the last verse of St. John's
Gospel, exclaimed, "Oh, what a whop-
per!" It reads, "And there are also
many other things which Jesus did, the
which, if they should be written every
one, I suppose that even the world it-
self could not contain the books. that
should be written" (John xxi, 25).

Surely anyone of reasoning mind
should see the absurdity of such a
statement. Surely all Christian minis-
ters should have informed the Lord's
sheep under their care respecting what
is and what is not the Word of God.
the Bible, as it was recognized by the
Apostolic Church and written down
in the original Greek MSS. Why any
Christian minister should assail me
because I endeavor to do for the peo-
ple what he has neglected to do I
tannot understand. I must leave it to
the Lord to judge between us.

I resent Higher Criticism and accept
the Word of God in full. I reject noth-
ing because of my own or other men's
surmises, bait merely go by the facts.
If the oldest Greek MSS. do not con-
tain certain passages of Scripture, how
could they get into later ISS. exoepi
as spurious P•ddtions?

Stockholders' Notice.
In ac.cordan:cl with Article Five Para-

grap One. of the Charter of the St. Landry
Cotton Oil Co., as amended June S, 1901, no-

tice is hereby given that the annual elec-
tion of seven stockholders to gerve as a
Board of Directors for the term otone year,
will be held at the omce of the said Com-
pan) in the City or opelousas, Louisiana,
on Monday, June 1, 1911. between the hours
of o'clock a. m and a o'clock p. m.

ST. L •Nt)'Y .()TON. OIL (`).,
J. H. Norman, Presldent.

e.. L. &tagg, Soeefmp.easelmearm-

" b Y

FE.TRIGG
RAL

IGUX RIVER
VALLEY

OREGON

iThis matter must not be reprinted with-
out special permission.]

Fifty cents invested in a pair of rub
bers may save $5 in doctor bills, with
plenty of misery thrown in.

There is no better material of which
to build hen or hog house than the
clay hollow block. Its use means that
the structure will be both dry and
warm.

President Taft is to be commended
for refusing to pardon W. N. Jones, a
rich business man of Portland, Ore.,
who was recently sentenced to serve
four months in prison and pay a fine
of $12,000 for the part he had in land
frauds in the northwest.

A tablespoonful of spirits of cam-
phor stirred in a gallon of water
makes a very good solution with
which to spray plants that are af-
flicted with the green lice. This spray
fixes the lice and does not harm the
foliage plants, to which it is applied.

While other members of the animal
kingdom may fail to multiply as na-
ture intended, it is pretty safe to as-
sume that the old frosted eared brindle
tabby cat will some warm morning
soon lead her bevy of kittens from
some well protected and secluded spot.
This kitten crop is one that is not re-
duced by frost, blight or drought.

Kansas legislators are to be com-
mended for a piece of legislation lately
passed, at once sensible and merciful,
which makes it possible to use the idle
convicts in the state penitentiaries in
the building of a highway from Leav-
enworth to Kansas City, Kan. The
taxpayers will get a return from the
labor of the convicts, and the latter
will be the better for the physical ex-
ercise and fresh air which they will
get.

In contrast to the idea-all too prev-
alent-that one cannot make money
raising stock on less than from 100 to
200 acres may be cited the experience
of a Pennsylvania dominie who kept
thirty head of stock on fifteen acres,
growing all the roughage for them on
this area, and who by prudent man-
agement 'was able to pay off a mort-
gage of $7,200 on the place in the
course of seven years. To add to his
troubles, the farm was badly run
down at the time he bought it. While
the account does not state, it is fair
to assume that at least half of the
stock kept consisted of dairy cows, by
the keeping of which the building up
of the fertility of the soil was an easy
matter.

In all the territory where soft coal is
relied upon chiefly as fuel for the
kitchen stove it is the very bane of
cleanly housewives, smearing their
floors, soiling the wall paper, dirtying
dishes and blackening wearing apparel.
The chief fault with this kind of fuel
is that under the conditions which
usually prevail a complete combustion
of the coal is riot secured-that is, the

clog and retard the stove, the pipes
and flues. While the trouble cannot
be entirely done away, it can be mate-
rially improved by replenishing the
stove more frequently and breaking
the coal up into finer pieces. If at
hand it will be found a great help to
use either cobs or wood with the soft
coaJ. In some localities it is possible
to get coke from which the oils and
soot producing elements have been
largely removed. This makes a very
hot fire and will have to be watched
closely and renewed quite frequently.

It is only recently that the full value
of rape as a pasture for growing pigs
has come to be fully realized, and this
only by the most progressive hog
raisers. One acre of a good stand of
rape will furnish pasture for from
fifteen to twenty-five hogs, depending
upon its rankness and thriftiness. The
plant prefers a moist, cool soil, full of
humus, and should be sown in the
spring as soon as the danger of frost
is over. If broadcasted, from six to
eight potin

.  
-eed should be used

per avre. If drilled, as is sometimes
done. in rows from twenty to thirty
inches apart, from three to five pounds
will answer. Excellent results are
also se ured by sowing about five
pounds of seed on a part of the land
to be devoted to oats and clover, the
latter seed being put in after the rape.
In this case the ripe will germinate
and grow slowly until the oats are
cut. after which it will grow more
rapidly, or the oats. clover and rape
patch may be used as a pasture as
soon as it gets six c seven inches
high. no attempt being made to har-
vest the grain. Such pasture gives an
excellent variety and together with
corn and oil meal and such milk or
buttermilk as is available makes pos-
sible very economical pork production.
Rape is sometimes sown with satisfac-
tory results as late as .Tune 15. but it
will not do well if the weather Is dry
daring the weeks following,

T en U by the undersigned on hisaku U plantation near Grand Cotaau.
one black horse about 12 years old, no
brand, small star in t-rehead, white spot
on right hip, fore! op trimmed, had harness
marks when appeared. has been on place
since last December. Can't keep him out
as be is a fence Jemper.

The owner is hereby notified to come for
ward, prove property, pay costs and take
animal away.

W. Gran otea, a.
mays-6t Grand Coteau, La.

Summer Resort SCHOOUUL
"THE SOUTH'S CR0EATESTE COL E

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS." SOULE CO!L GE.N.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Should be given the besttraining to pre
pare them for success in business.

YOUR Personal Instruction, Free Empoy -
ment Department, Complete Cellege
Bank, College Store and Wholet

No misrepresentations to secure ati
dents. Through the success of Its
22000 former stuaents, Soule College
is recognised everywhere as a Wide
Awake, Practical. Popular and Sao-
cessfxt School.

GKO. SOVLE & SONs
oct 221l-year

DIPRACTICAL CATAovGUFREE

RAUGHON'S (mcouo.,f
More BANKERS Indorse DRAUGHON'S Colleges than indorse all other business coU!eGsa COMBINED.

Those who wishes to take advantage of their spare time
during the summer months should take advantage of our
SPECIAL RATE. Liberal discount allowed on all
scholarships sold before May 31st. Catalogue Free.

L. H. Tucker, Mgr., Baton Rouge, La

COOPERS WELL HOTEL
Open all the year. Private
Baths, Buildings; screened
and other modern improve-
ments. Automobiles meet
all trains. Raymond & Bolton.

A. D. SPENGLER,
Raymond :: Mississippi.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WEST END BEACH. BILOXI, MISS.

Beautiful location on beach. Electric car line, Ideal grounds, modern, home lth*
rooms with or withoat private babhs. New one thousand feet wharf with
houses, access to finest golf links in the south. Cuslne unsurpassed rates, $10
up per week.

MRS. CORA E. WHITE, Proprietor.

Before buying your ticket
call on the agent of the Frisco
Lines for routes, rates, and
any other information relative
to your journey.

WORTHY OF ATTENTION!
Where do you buy your

FEED STUFFS
Such as Oats, Corn, Pure Corn
Chops and Crushed Corn Husks-
STOP and CONSIDER.

Our goods are all made from

Southern Grown Products
-- AND--

Our Prices Satisfactory

We Buy or We Sell

Opelousas Grain Co
Haas Warehouse near S. P. Railroad.

Opelousas -:--:- Louisiana

St. Landry .Lumber Co,, Ltd'..
Sells Long Leaf Yellow Pine and
Louisiana Red Cypress Lumber

YARD -. - - RAILR.AD : AVE..
S ... .. 'HONE. NO. 189 .


